Presenters
Agreement

Tribe FM Incorporated
6 Railway Terrace Willunga SA 5172
PO Box 810 Willunga SA 5172
Ph: (08) 8528 9919
tribefm@tribefm.org.au
tribefm.org.au

Community Broadcasting allows everyone to participate
that agrees to the following conditions.
MEMBERSHIP, PROGRAM to AIR, and CONDUCT

Tribe FM Inc is a community radio station broadcasting on a General Community Licence issued
by the Australian Communication and Media Authority. There are specific conditions that Tribe
FM are required to meet to keep its licence.
The program going TO AIR is Tribe FM’s audible end product and should reflect the codes and
values of Australian Community Radio, the Onkaparinga Community, and Tribe FM.
The presenter during the broadcast of their show is the voice of Tribe FM and this extends to the
presenters conduct inside and outside the station where the profile of the presenter would cause
them to be seen to represent Tribe FM. This will be considered with regard to any program slot
retention. To broadcast on-air the Presenter must be a financial member of Tribe FM Inc.
MEMBER BASICS

The Tribe FM Member and Presenter will understand and follow the CBAA Community Radio
Broadcasting Codes of Practice, Tribe FM Radio Constitution and Station Rules.
PRESENTER BASICS

The Tribe FM Presenter is required to do the following basics
ROCKUP: Arrive a minimum of 15 minutes before their show commences prepared and in a fit
condition to do their show.

ONAIR: Announce or play out the scheduled items such as Station ID, News, Weather, CSA’s and Spots.
COMMUNICATE: Notify the Station Manager of their un-availability to do their show with at least 48 hours
notice, and any station issues with regard to following programs or changeovers immediately.
KEEP: the studio and station area clean and tidy and leave it as found when the start of the timeslot
occurred.
UNDERSTAND: The relevant codes of practice and ensure the following:
DO NOT broadcast defamatory remarks about any person, group, or organisation. (The presenter will be
responsible for the costs incurred to the station for defamatory comments on their show)
DO NOT broadcast offensive, indecent, obscene material, material that would incite or perpetuate hatred,
incite riot , demean any person or group on the basis of ethnicity, nationality, gender, sexual preference,
religion, spirituality, age, or disability. DO NOT broadcast the promotion of the use of drugs, including
alcohol and tobacco. DO NOT promote suicide, violence or unlawful actions of any kind.
PERFORM: To keep their timeslot Presenters will need to continue to perform their show to high standard
and frequency so as not to disadvantage Tribe FM Inc.,the Tribe FM listeners and other Presenters.
Breach of the above is subject to the normal codes of practice right of reply and grievance procedures

DECLARATION:
I ……………………………………………………………………………………….…………………………..
have read and fully understand this document and agree to abide by the Tribe FM Presenter Agreement.
Signature:

Date:

/

/20_____
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